
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                  

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                        

 

Homework 3 

 Share a variety of books with your family. Practise counting to 10 and beyond.  

Activities from the list below are to be completed over a two-week period. 

 
Communication and Literacy 

Share stories everyday with your parent. 
Talk about the pictures together and 
answer questions about the book. Parents 
if you could possibly be as expressive as 
possible when reading aloud to your child. 
Use emotion, use voices, and make sounds, 
as it all adds to your child's enthusiasm for 
the story. Thank you. 

Learn nursery rhymes. Can you spot any 

rhyming words? (Younger nursery children 

will need support with rhyming words.) 

Maths 

• Sing Number songs to practice 

counting, reciting numbers in 

order, one more, one less using 

number songs: Five Little Ducks, 

Five Little Men, Ten Green Bottles 

(Any of your favourite number 

songs.) 

• Count claps, jumps, steps etc. Can 

you get to 20?  

RE 

1. Think of an act of kindness you can carry 

out each day e.g. tidy your toys. 

2. Say a prayer with your family for someone 

special. 

Expressive Art and Design 

1. Do you have anything in your house that 

you can tap? Can you tap out a beat? How 

many different sounds can you make?  

2. Put on a puppet show with your favourite 

toys.  

Physical 

1. Make an obstacle course in your 

garden or room. Can you make it 

across without falling off?  

2. Dance to music using scarves to 

make large movements in the air. 

 Don’t forget to keep practicing drawing 

and having a go at writing letters in your 

name. 
 

Understanding the World 

1. What is changing in your garden? 

Do you see anything new 

growing? What do you think they 

are? Can you draw them?  Personal, Social, Emotional 

1. Role play with your toys at home. Try to 

build a den. 

2. Help at home with simple task like putting 

your toys away.  


